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". .. the nether and the upper time, would, without any explat to kee Jesus' ecclesia has for nineteen
g
His yv,ii centuries been the subject of hu- millstone." (Deut. 24:6).
nation, give a meaning entirely
man and Satanic onslaught. First
different from what it would be
came the Romanists offering a
understood to mean by those to
Present, visible universal church these erroneous views. The uni- whom He spoke? The writer is a
composed of all the faithful of versal church has been assumed, teacher of young preachers. In our
with WI The
Catholic fold. To offset this asserted, and insisted on to the school, and universally the word
ha
t• fire:
heresy Protestants invented the irrevocable damage of Jesus' ec- "grace" is understood to mean
spotted itclea of a
now existing, invisible, clesia. It is our purpose now to "unmerited favor." Surely, if I
universal church, consisting of all show that the universal church is were using this word for the first
for ya the saved of all the world. God's an inconceivable conception; an time, and were intending to place
others ollNew Testament Church has been unsupposable supposition, and an a different meaning on it, I would
Tome coground into powder between unspeakable superstition.
pause to give a word of explanaflesh. !these, as between the upper and
tion. Jesus knew that His disciples
Greek
It is conceded in classic
out of dnether millstones. To honor a parwould Understand Him to mean
the word "ecclesia" means a
a local assembly by His use of
ighty cleticular assembly and its ordi- that
assembly. In Mt. 16:18, Jesus
local
ecclesia. Knowing this, He used
lible warn-lances, one is thwarted either in
used this word for the first time. the word, without explanation. To
il, for it Part - or in whole by objections
Can it be believed that our Lord
ecome colarisin
(Continued on page eight)
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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Who baptized Adoniram Judson?
Adoniram Judson and his wife,
who went out as Congregational
missionaries. b e cam e Baptists
from a study of the Greek Testament on their way to India. They
studied the Greek Testament to
be able to meet the arguments of
Carey, Marshman a n d Ward,
three English Baptist missionaries, who were already on the
field. The New Testament convinced them that the Baptists
were right and they were baptized in the Baptist chapel in Calcutta, India, on September 6,
181, by Wm. Ward.

from people of every denomination to build a Baptist church?
That depends. If given voluntarily with no strings on it, and
with no squint towards unionism,
it is right. Lots of folk, who are
not Baptists, h a ye absorbed
enough Baptist doctrine, that
they want to give for the support
of the truth. If their giving is a
bribe, however, to keep the pastor from preaching the whole
truth, then their gifts should be
scorned and rejected.

4. After being careless whose
money we take is it right to allow
no one to preach but a Baptist?
The Scriptures forbid Baptists
2. What great revival speaks of opening their doors to any kind
the immersion of 10,300 people of heresies and Baptists should
in a single day?
obey the Bible regardless of
In the history of the Baptists whom it offends.—John 3:9-11.
by John T. Christian, Vol. 1 on
5. Does the Bible teach us to
page 179, quoting from Fuller's stand and pray?
Church History of Britain, it is
The Bible gives examples of
said that 10,000 people were baptized in the River Swale in one those who stood and prayed,
day in 597 or thereabout. Patrick whose prayers were answered.
in the fourth or fifth century —Luke 18-11.
baptized 120,000 Irish, Scotch and
6. Who is our neighbor?
Britons in 20 years, according to
The man, who needs our help
Christian's History of the Bap- regardless of color, state, station,
tists.
standing, nationality, blood,
(Continued on page eight) 3. Is it right to take money
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The Editor's Reasons Our Subscription Campaign
0,Infant Baptism And All
Nearing Half-Way Mark
c't's1 Its Many Evils Denounced For His Opposition
To Easter Activities
tna:
ri31

to read the 'good news' and to
come to a better understanding
of the great Bible truths as preThat is a good question. If
sented clearly from week to week
Baptists do not observe Easter,
in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
they ought to let folk know why
"My prayer is that many of
they don't. This is a good time
your readers will accept this
to tell why they don't. Every
challenge, enabling you to add
Baptist preacher and teacher in
not only 5,000 more subscriptions,
this country should tell on Easter
but possibly 10,000, or even a
Sunday why they do not observe
larger number.'
Easter, and show where the other
"May the Lord continue to use
folk get their Easter frolic and
and bless you in His work."
fashions. Like everything else
Many more of our faithful
that came from the Catholic
friends are manifesting the same
church, it repudiates the Bible
spirit of interest as that of Bro.
and teaches the commandments
Grissom. We could not print all
and precepts of men. Here are
the letters which we receive, but
12 heresies connected with Easter
here are just a few excerpts from
precepts of men and contrary to
Baptism Regeneration
a few of them:
In church history there is no the Bible.
"Liwish to take this opportunity
1. It repudiates the Bible as
record of infant baptism until
to express my appreciation for
pracand
faith
of
the year 370. And how did it our only rule
the fine work you are doing in
come about? It resulted from the tice and follows the Catholic
THE EXAMINER. Until a friend
doctrine of baptismal regenera- church.
and fellow deacon, Mr. Don Benworspiritual
2. It makes void
tion, the teaching that water
son, subscribed for me I had
baptism is essential to salvation. ship and substitutes a combinanever had any really Baptistic
100 Subscriptions From
It was natural for those holding tion of heathenism and ritualism
other than a small
teaching
One Reader!
this teaching to believe that therefor.
amount by our former pastor,
3. It is an observance of days,
everybody should be baptized as
We want to share with our
(Continued on page seven)
soon as possible, and so baptism which the Scriptures forbid.
readers some of the blessings
4. It makes the Lord's Supper which we have received during
of unconscious infants came into
VISTIC
vogue among many of the a sacrament, with saving grace this campaign. Our hearts leaped
churches. These two grievous er- conferred.
for joy recently when we reA MISUNDERSTOOD
GROUP LEAVES
(Continued on page six)
rors, baptismal regeneration and
ceived the following letter from
CATHOLIC CHURCH
SCRIPTURE
infant baptism, according to reour beloved friend and brother,
"And John answered and said, liable historians, have caused
T. B. Grissom:
A priest, Abbe Massin, and
"Believing that the printed some forty members of the. RotMaster, we saw one casting out more bloodshed and persecution OUR RADIO MINISTRY
tdenils in
message of THE BAPTIST EX- man Catholic Parish of Saint Sevthy name; and we for- than all other errors combined.
bade him, because he followeth
It is reliably estimated that WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL AMINER is a real missionary erin, Paris, decided in October to
not with us. And Jesus said unto over fifty million Christians
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
challenge I am sending you here- leave the Church of Rome. AcSunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
.hint, Forbid him not: for he that were put to death during the
with a list of subscriptions cording to EUMENICAL PRESS,
SELL
ts not against us is for us." — "dark ages" covering twelve or
amounting to 100.
the persons involved were promiLuke 9:49-50.
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
"I consider it a genuine privi- nent workers in the "Spiritual
thirteen centuries, mainly bea pters
lege to share with others in Research Teams," and it was only
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
, This passage is often quoted cause they rejected these two
making it possible for many more after prolonged reflection and
M.
A.
Sunday-8:30-9:00
on
(Continued
page
six)
obY
the "Unionists" to show that
NNIAL
the Master favored union of all 01•11100411•11.-0-01M-04111111110-04•11111.0411111111004•111004111111120-0-4111111100411M-04.120.0•4111M-0-MII1100-6M-0-111111100-111110-0.1111•11-04010-(0 study of the Scriptures that they
took this step.
those working with and for Him.
.ES
fication or But the passage does not hint
The group had issued a maniat such
an idea. What the Master
festo, stating its reasons. It mendoes
teach is religious liberty.
tioned "the single bond between
31 election,
When John, the disciple of
God and His creatures," and the
love,
rejection of a third party as mever foistelwil° was so zealous for the truth ,,,1)411111110.0411111111.01•311D.0411101004
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that
diator" between God and His creaon geolog)did he wanted to stop all who
not work With them, told
tures. They rejected "any Church
the Master that he had forbidden
whatsoever claiming to be the exn has beelsonie
man to work because he
clusive dispenser of communicaallows.
Was not going their way, the
Jehoiakim, the son of Josiah, but his son Jehoiakim did that tions from God to man." They re"Thus saith the Lord; Stand in
asserts theMaster did
not tell the disciples the court of the Lord's house, was king. Josiah was a good man, which was evil in the sight of the jected also the doctrine of Church
s of Christto go hunt him and join him nor
Sacraments which presuppose
of and he goes down in history de- Lord. Listen:
did He tell them to hunt him and speak unto all the cities
automatic distribution of "the
"And he did that which was
Judah, which come to worship in scribed as "good king Josiah."
of
. ask him to join in with them. the Lord's
t,"
post- and a
house, all the words However, as is sometimes true, the evil in the sight of the Lord."— God's grace at the command
'e siniply said let him alone.
actions by men," and the idea of
that I command thee to speak best parents have some of the II Kings 23:37.
That is the Baptist contention unto them; diminish not a word." most ungodly, incorrigible chilI say, beloved, conditions were any Church "idolatrously claimrid quoting a," has been ever since the days —Jer. 26:2.
about as terrible, morally, ing to hold its human structures,
sow
just
can
purest
You
the
dren.
of
Christ. Let Catholics, Advenwheat, and yet, many times, you spiritually, and ethically as you forms of organization, and methsts, Jews, Christian Scientists,
At the time when this prophecy reap wheat that is bearded. In could expect to find in the city ods of government by absolute
-nu
revelation from God and imposed
ike nature. antssellites, the various Protest- was given, conditions were just other words, the crop that is of Jerusalem. However, it has al; sects, and even Agnostics and about as bad morally, spiritually, sown will certainly be no credit ways been true that God is never as necessary to salvation."
The Catholic authorities have
alone to do their own and ethically, in the city of Jeru- to the seed that was bought and without a spokesman. God has
7ork in
their own way. But that salem as it was possible for them used. The same is true in the never left Himself without a wit- announced the excommunication
Is a vastly different thing from to be. I doubt seriously if condi- spiritual and moral realm. Some- ness to every generation, and God of Abbe Massin as a "heretic and
, 11-g into any kind of "union" tions could be any worse than times the most godly parents will had a spokesman in Jeremiah's schismatic," but he is in good
'eligious work or meetings with they were then. In fact, I doubt beget the most ungodly and un- day. He had one to bear witness company when he decides to obey
anY of them. To get the demons seriously if conditions have been holy children. Josiah the father is for Him, and that one was Jere- God rather than men. (Acts 4:19,
(Continued on page seven)
20).
(Continued on page two)
as bad from that time on.
recognized as "good King Josiah,"

canary c By WILLIAM PETTINGILL
each tho
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her canal
the gard There has been much ado of
me, to late over the question of whether
zement,',Water baptism is for this age,
Linging a•tand some of the brethren have
Lie the sobeen greatly excited about it.
;le sparrir.or myself, though I am convinced that believers should be
ty easy !baptized in water, I consider the
le world,question unimportant compared
and deft ith the matter of . infant bapoty easy fusiril and if I were compelled
choose, I would unhesitatinghelp to
other fell Y say, "no water baptism" rathor us to keer than the baptism of infants.
of God el-laPpily,. I am not thus compelled
to choose between two evils, but
the firet0
fun free to walk in the light as
.,see the light. It is my purpose
out of i
the real, — this article to set forth my
n all aroeasons for saying, as I have
ten said, that infant baptism is
o Hell, e
od will Si sPonsible for sending more
eople to Hell than any other
. you mi
ause. From my point of view
fire of
•
Is a dreadful thing to baptize
!
E. baby and let him grow up belevirlg that by that baptism he
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has been saved and is on his
way to Heaven. "To the law
and the testimony!" Infant baptism has no warrant in the Scriptures. Many efforts have been
made to find such warrant, but
these efforts are too feeble to
merit serious consideration. But
did not the Lord Jesus say, "Suffer little children, and forbid
them not, to come unto me?"
Yes, He did; and there is no
objection to suffer them to come
unto Him. The question here is
the bringing of infants who are
too young to come by themselves. There is no authority for
such a thing.

By the time our readers receive
this issue of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, our subscription
campaign will probably not only
have reached but passed the halfway mark. Our goal is 5,000 new
subscribers by the end of January. A great number of our
friends have already sent in a
great host of new names, but
more are needed in order to
reach our goal. We are truly
thankful to our Lord for laying
it upon the hearts of His people
to thus help us to preach His
Word. Thousands of folk will be
reached as a result of our readers'
helping in this campaign.
We are especially grateful for
all the wonderful letters which
we have received during this
campaign. It thrills our hearts to
know that God still has His
"elect remnant" who believe the
truth, and are willing to glorify
the Lord by spreading the truth.
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habitants thereof." When the
princes, who, seemingly, were the
only friends that Jeremiah had
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
that day, heard both sides of the
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1956
(Domestic and Foreign)
story, they pronounced the verOne Year in Advance
50c
dict, whereby they said, "This JESUS' EARLY MIRACLES - MATTHEW 8
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
man is not worthy to die," and
MEMORY
VERSE:
"There
is
a
way
that seemeth
VI. Rash Discipleship. Mt. 8:19,20.
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KEN- they turned him loose.
right unto a man, but the end thereof are
TUCKY, where communications should be
There is a .light, on-the-surface, self-complacent
Now,
beloved,
I
am
wondering
sent for publication.
the ways of death."-Prov. 16:25.
air about the scribe who made this promise. Jesus
if the conditions in the day of
Entered as second-class matter May 31, Jeremiah
wants men to count the cost before they decide
are not parallel with the
INTRODUCTION
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
to follow Him. It wasn't just service for a few
conditions today. I am satisfied •
under the act of March 3, 1879.
The great collection of Jesus' sayings, which we days but for life which Jesus desired. He literally
that conditions now and then are
Paid circulation in every state and many
'
creatures have burrows and roosts,
very much the same, and I am call the Sermon on the Mount, is followed by a said, "The
foreign countries.
but I haven't a home, only a pilgrim. My followcollection of His deeds, which we call miracles.
sure
that
there
are
many
indiSubscriptions are stopped at expiration
ers must share my wandering life. Are you ready
unless renewed or special arrangements are viduals today who don't want the
I. \ The Touch That Cleanses. Mt. 8:1-4.
made for their continuation.
for that?" The type of discipleship which this
Word of God at all, and there are
This leper manifests good judgment in his choice scribe typified is the cause of so much stagnation
still others, by the thousands,
who want only a diluted portion of a physician, for in coming to Jesus he received in our churches today. They have been swept into
DEPARTS TO BE WITH of it. They certainly don't want both bodily and spiritual healing. Leprosy is always the church on a wave of emotion, but have not
the pure Word of God. God com- considered a type of sin. It is the most loathsome advanced on the Christian highway of service.
THE LORD
manded Jeremiah to speak only' of bodily diseases. Sin is loathsome to one's soul. You can quickly light a fire with paper, but it
quickly burns away. It takes longer to get coal
On December 30 after a long the words He had given him to Leprosy keeps its sufferer apart from men like
to blaze, but it will last longer. Which are you?
illness, Mrs. J. L. Grissom, of speak, and to diminish not a sin keeps men away from God. This leper came
with
an
"if"
in
his
mind
(V.
2).
Every
sinner
comes
word.
Burnside, Kentucky, went to be
VII. Sluggish Discipleship. Mt. 8:21,22.
to Jesus wondering "if" Jesus is able to save, and
with the Lord.
Beloved, there are many peo- -if" He
This disciple is at the opposite pole of weakness
is willing to save. As soon as Jesus touched
For many years, she had made ple today who want the Word of him, the leper
was healed. Just as soon as a sin- from the scribe of Verse 19. He didn't mean that
her home with her son and his God diminished. They want an ner comes to
his father was dead already, but that He was in
Jesus, he is saved. The Methodist
wife,. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Gris- abbreviated or a diminished mes- idea of probation
or the Campbellite idea of "seek- advanced years and death was expected soon. He
som, of Burnside, Ky., and being sage of the Word of God. There ers" is all false.
was the type Christian who always sees something
If one has come to Jesus, he is
a guest in their home on many are a few people today who want saved. If not,
he is lost. Salvation is a present else to be done first, when plain duty becomes apoccasions, I had thus come to a preacher that will preach to tense possession.
parent. He doubtless meant that as soon as the
Jesus never said that one would
know Mrs. Grissom exceedingly them the entirety of the Word of be saved
funeral
was over, he would come back. Then
after while, but, "He that believeth on the
God, but most people want it in Son
well.
hath everlasting life." (Jn. 3:36). Cf. John doubtless there would have been a will to execute,
and if he were the eldest son,.he would likely be
It is doubtful that there was an abbreviated or a diminished 3:18; John 5:24; John 6:47; John 20:31.
the executor. Note this: For this type Christian,
any reader of THE BAPTIST EX- form.
I would like to show you some II. Faith Which Christ Praises. Mt. 8:5-13.
something else of equal importance is always turnAMINER" who looked forward to
We might consider this as the approach of a ing up which prevents real service. Jesus refninds
the coming of THE BAPTIST classes of people who diminish
heathen, for the centurion was such. His great him that the spiritually dead can do these material
EXAMINER on its weekly visit, the Word of God.
faith in Christ (V. -9), brought the blessing which tasks, while the spiritually alive should follow
with more expectancy than she.
Him. Oh; may we learn this lesson!
he desired (V. 13). His was a faith which believed
She was not- only a real friend
THOSE WHO DENY THE IN- -in" Jesus and not "about" Jesus. He not only beto the paper, but was more than
VIII. Jesus Stills The Tempest. Mt. 8:25-27.
a real friend -to its editor. I feel SPIRATION OF THE BIBLE DI- lieved that J.esus was able to heal, he believed
As the_tempest swept over their little boat, the
in view of her promotion, from MINISH THE WORD OF GOD. that Jesus would heal. Accordingly, Jesus praised
disciples thought of their master. How like unto
Beloved, I hold in my hand a him for his faith. May each reader of these lines
this earth, up yonder, that I have
us. We always think of Him when the tempest
not only lost an exceedingly Bible. It is a book that is 'unlike strive to have the kind of faith which Christ can sweeps over our souls. As then, so today, His
good friend, but one who remem- any other book. There is no book praise.
word brings relief. Like as the faith of the disbered me and my work continu- in your home like this book, unciples
was strengthened by the storm (V. 27), so
III.
World
Wide Missions. Mt. 8:11.
ously in prayer. There are not less it is a Bible. There is no book
is our faith deepened by our adversities. Cf. Heb.
Jesus
herein
prophesied
the results of the preach- 12:11.
many prayer partners that we in the public library that begins,
have like Mother Grissom, and in any wise at all, to compare ing of the gospel. His ministry thus far had been
truly, I thank God for my re- with this book. I say, beloved, it confined to the Jews, but in the incident relative IX. Healing The Demented. Mt. 8:28-34.
Every unsaved person is a spiritual lunatic. Cf.
is an unusual book. It-is different to the centurian, Jesus said that many besides the
membrance of her.
Jews would be saved. Verse 11 foretells the gospel Eph. 4:18; Rom. 3:11; Titus 1:15. No one ever has
other
from
in
that
books,
all
it
Many, many times when I have
his right mind spiritually until he is saved. Cf.
been a guest within her home, was written by God, while all results.
she has gone out of her way in other books were written by man. IV. . More Than Natural Birth Needed For Salva- II Tim. 1:7. Campbellism. says that the only profession one needs to make is that one believes
Tomorrow morning I will sit
hei. kindly dealing in my behalf.
tion. Mt. 8:12.
that Jesus is the Son of God. Please note that
Ofall my aged friends, I have down in my study to answer some
Those whom Jesus said would be cast out were
even the Devil believes that (V. 29). Cf. James
counted her as one of the dear- letters, maybe Jo dictate some ar- the Jews who
thought that their descent from
2:19.
ticle for THE BAPTIST EXAMest.
Abraham was sufficient for salvation. Many think
some
of
on
the
to
INER,
carry
or
to the family, we extend our
Shoates Or Souls. Mt. 8:34.
X.
today that because of their Godly parents, they
sinCerest sympathy, until all of general correspondence that goes are all right.
These
folk cared more for their hogs than for
Remember:
"YE
MUST
BE
BORN
us ,. meet together again, up with my shop. When I sit down AGAIN."-John 3:3. Cf.
John 1:11-13. By the na- the lost souls about them. Luther said, "The mass
message,
when
my
and
dictate
to
yonder.
my secretary writes what I dictate tural birth- every one is a child of the Devil. Cf. of men would gladly hold to the Gospel if it did
not touch their kitchen or income. If Jesus gives
to her, she has no right at all to John 8:44. By faith in Christ, one becomes a child
them good things, they can very well endure'Him;
substitute what she thinks, what of God. Cf. Gal. 3:26; I John 3:2.
but when He inflicts damage, they say, 'Begone
she proposes, or what she might V. Healing And Service. Mt. 8:14-18.
"Diminishing"
Gospel, and all.'"
Jesus,
imagine. Her business is to take
When Jesus touched the hand of Peter's motherexthe
words
write
and
to
down,
QUESTIONS
(Continued from page one)
in-law, she was immediately healed. Jesus can do
miah. God told Jeremiah,what to actly as I pronounce them unto the same today, since He remains the same. Cf.
How
is
leprosy
1.
a type of sin?
do. He told him to go into the her.
Heb. 13:8; James 5:14,15. As soon as she was healed,
2. How does vs. 11 foretell world-wide missions?
Bible
this
believe
Beloved, I
house of the Lord and to speak to
she began to serve. As certainly as a sinner is
3. Will the natural birth suffice for salvation?
all those that came from all over was given in exactly and precisely saved from sin, he will immediately begin to serve
4. How come, if Peter were the first "pope," he
think
not
do
manner.
same
I
the
Judah to worship, and to give to
his Saviour. A failure on the part of any professor
had a mother-in-law?
them all the words which God that there was a spirit that brood- to do so, is usually unmistakable evidence of a lack
5. Are you a "rash" or "sluggish" disciple?
had commanded him. Jeremiah ed around over and above Isaiah, of regeneration.
6. Is your interest in shoates or souls?
did just what God told him to do, Jeremiah, Matthew, Paul and all
and when Jeremiah had finished the balance of the writers of the
his preaching and had scarcely Bible, and that they wrote under write you a letter, you will prob- no contradictions to be found patriarchs, prime ministers, herdssaid "Amen" at the close of the the influence of a spirit brooding ably get the meaning of it after therein.
men, scribes, soldiers, physicians,
service, up jumped the prophets. over them. Instead, beloved, I be- you have read it once or twice,
and fishermen. Yet, in spite of all
I
have
often
thought
about
the
the priests, and all the religious lieve that the Holy Spirit of God because what the mind of mart
unity of the Bible, how that it was of -these differences, when you
leaders of the city of Jerusalem, pronounced the words of this Bi- produces, the mind of man can
produced under varied and vari- turn through the Bible, you will
wrote
who
men
the
that
and
ble,
and said, "You are worthy to die."
exhaust. But not so with the Bi- ous circumstances.
Do you know find that it contains just one sysBeloved, 'the very men that the words merely wrote what God ble. If you read it today, you will
that
it
was
written on two con- tem of doctrine, just one plan of
ought to have supported Jeremiah told them to write. I am definitely find something new. If you will
tinents, in three different lan- salvation, and just one rule of
this
that
convinced
positively
and
in his ministry were the men who
read it tomorrow, you will find guages-Greek, Hebrew and
Ara- faith. There is no contradiction in
turned their backs upon him. The Bible is inspired of God, all the something new. If you read it a
maic,
and
that
it
was
written over it in any wise at all.
very men that ought to have said way from Genesis 1:1, through year from now, you will see a new
Beloved, if you were to take
a period of sixteen centuries? I
Listen:
Revelation
22:21.
"Amen" to what Jeremiah had
message in it that you have never have often thought about
forty men, equivalent to the numhow
it
preached were the individuals
"For the prophecy came not in seen before. I have been preaching was written in various
places. If ber of individuals who penned the
who rose first and said, "Jere- old time by the will of man: but from it ever since I was a lad of
and choose them from variyou will study the Bible, you will
miah, you are worthy to die." HOLY MEN OF GOD SPAKE as eighteen years of age, and I still
find that it was written in tents, ous walks of life, as they were
However, it wasn't God's time for they were moved by the Holy see new messages that I failed
in cities, in palaces, and in dun- thus chosen, and put them in a
Jeremiah to die, and the Word of Spirit."-II Peter 1:21.
to comprehend 10, 20, or 30 years geons. If you will study the
Book, room and ask them to write a
God tells us that as Jeremiah was
"ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN ago. I say to you, beloved, the you will find that it was written book on church history, or a plan
making some little defense to BY INSPIRATION OF GOD, and fact that it is perennially fresh
by judges, kings, priests, prophets,
(Continued on page three)
them, that the princes came to his is profitable for doctrine, for re- proves to me that it came from
rescue. They sat down in the gate, proof, for correction, for instruc- God. What the mind of man prowhich was the courtyard for the tion in righteousness."-II Tim. duces, the mind of man can excity, to hear both sides of the 3:16.
haust, but since the mind of man
story. The prophets, the priests,
In fact, beloved, if you will can't exhaust this book, it proves
and'the religious leaders reiter- read through the Bible, you will to me that it must have come
ated-that Jeremiah was worthy of find that the Old Testament from the mind of God.
death because of what he had writers, 2600 times, declared that
I think also about the unity of
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST COOPERATIVE OCTOPUS
bcen preaching. Then it was that their words were not their own
the Bible, how it is just one book
Jeremiah made his defense, when words, but rather, were the words
(What Southern Baptists Support Through
-no contradictions, no errors, no
he said to the people who were of Almighty God, and 525 times,
The Cooperative Program)
inconsistencies, and no inaccuraaccusing him, "Well, I am in your the New Testament writers make
cies, but rather, it is just all one
hands. You can do with me as the same assertion. In all, be(Appeared in June 18, 1955 issue of TBE)
message, from beginning to end.
seern,eth good to you, but just re- loved, approximately 3100 times,
The man that wrote the Book of
50 copies
member that whenever you kill the writers of the Bible tell us
$1.00
Genesis had nothing in it contrame for what I have preached, you that the Bible was inspired by
100 copies
$2.00
dictory to the Book of Revelation.
will:, be bringing innocent blood Almighty God.
Though years and years interOrder From
upon this city and upon the inTo me, the very fact of th,e per- vened between the time of the
ennial freshness of the Bible Book of Job, the first book of the
proves that it came from God. I Bible, was written, and the time
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
mean by that, the fact that there the Book of Revelation was comRUSSELL, KENTUCKY
is always something new to be pleted-though hundreds of years
PAGE TWO
found in it, proves to me that it elapsed, the messages in both
JANUARY 21, 1956
must have come from God. If I were identically the same, with
JOHN R. GILPIN - EDITOR
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
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7otz will not understand pain until you understand that life is no a pur

suit of happiness or a search for ease, but it is a training for greatness.

brain
How the frauds ond crimes of a
ISTENCE AND THE HEINOUS- a sinner, for we read:
single day
"For the wages of sin is death." And loads the bier of each passing
NESS OF SIN DIMINISH THE
Spring
up? We want to know.
—Rom.
6:23.
year
WORD
OF
GOD.
(Continued from page two)
With ten hundred thousand Oh, the devil is fairly voted out,
If you will turn to the Bible, "And whosoever was not found
Of salvation, or a system of
And of course the devil's gone—
slain?
morals, or a code of ethics, when you will find that God says some written in the book of life was
cast
into
the
But
simple folk would like to
lake
of
fire."—Rev.
Who
clogs
the
steps
of
the
toiling
sin.
they would finish, their book plain things concerning
know
20:15.
saint,
would be so different that it
In the first place, He tells us
Beloved, don't tell me that sin
And digs the pit for his feet?
Who carries his business on."
would take steel binding to hold that we are all sinners, without an
dreaded.
tares
in
the
field
is
not
something
to
be
Who
sows
the
it together. But not so with the exception. Listen:
You say, "Brother Gilpin, is
Don't tell mi it is not an awful,
of time,
Bible. It was written over a pethere anybody in thi town who
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, and heinous, obnoxious thing in the
His
wheat?
Wherever
God
sows
riod of sixteen centuries, in three come short of the glory of God."
doesn't believe in a Devil?" Besight of Almighty God. God's Ah, the devil is voted not to be, loved, I challenge you to go home,
languages, and on two continents, —Rom. 3:23.
And of course the thing is true; pick up your telephone book, and
Word tells us that sin is so aw'Under varied circumstances and
"But the scripture hath con- ful that those who die in their But who is doing the kind of
by various individuals, yet there
call every clergyman that is listed
work
is not one contradiction in it at cluded ALL UNDER SIN."—Gal. sins shall be cast into a lake of
therein, and I will guarantee you
The devil alone should do?
fire. Sin is a terrible thing in the
all. The unity of the Bible de- 3:22.
in advance that many of them
the
Almighty
God,
and
sight
of
They
say
he
does
not
go
about
I say to you, beloved, everyone
mands that it have God for its auwill deny the existence of a Devil.
Like a roaring lion now,
of us stand as sinners in the sight man who denies it is diminishing
thor.
Listen, beloved, the person who
But who shall we hold responsible denies the existence of a personal
People don't the Word of God.
When I think how the Bible of Almighty God.
everlasting
row,
For
the
Folk don't like to be told that
Devil is diminishing the Word of
Picks men up and makes them like to be told that they are sinthat they' they are sinners. Instead, they To be heard in home, in church, God.
better, surely it must have come ners. They like to think
in state,
from God. As I have often said, are decent, moral, and respect- like to be told that they are good
IV
To earth's remotest bound,
be
like
to
don't
charitable.
They
and
they
and
that
they
are
able,
for a book to lift men up to God,
THOSE WHO DENY THE
like for the preacher to pat them If the devil, by a unanimous vote,
it must first of all have come recognized as sinners.
Is nowhere to be found?
FACT OF ETERNAL PUNISHSeveral years ago, an unsaved on the back and remind them of
down from God, and that is what
Won't somebody step to the front MENT ARE DIMINISHING THE
the Bible does. You can't read the girl came to work for me. Of how good they are. Beloved, that
forthwith,
were a is not what God says. God says
she
WORD OF GOD.
her
if
asked
course,
I
Bible without it lifting you up.
And make his bow, and show
(Continued on page seven)
You can't read it without it mak- Christian, and she told me that that all have sinned and come
ing you a better man or a better she was a church member. She short of the glory of God.
the Lord
One fellow said to a preacher
woman. You can't read it without knew nothing about
it drawing you to God. I say, be- Jesus Christ as Saviour. During that he thought it would be much
with her, I re- better to refer to sin as "misloved, a book that will lift men my conversation
Up to God, must have, first of all, ferred to her as a sinner, When takes" rather than to call it sin.
I did so, I noticed that her face This preacher brother, in reply,
come down from God Himself.
colored immediately. About six told him that it would be just
I believe the Bible is the Word months later, after she had be- like taking a bottle of hydroIf Jesus came to your house
of Almighty God. I don't make come better acquainted with me, chloric acid, removing the skull
To spend a day or two;
any exceptions. I don't say that I and had learned at least a good and cross bones and the poison
If He come unexpectedly
believe part of it is inspired. I head knowledge of the Bible, she mark from it, and put a label on
I wonder what you would do.
don't say that I think that some confessed to me how angry she it, saying, "Essence of Pepperof it is from God, but rather, I became that day, when I had re- mint." Beloved, that is exactly
believe that all of the Bible, from ferred to her as a sinner. She said what you do when you say that
Oh, I know you'd give your nicest room
beginning to end, has God for its that she had always thought that sin isn't sin. When you say that
To such an honored Guest,
author. Beloved, the man who de- a sinner was one that had gone it isn't sin, but rather a mistake,
And
all the food you'd serve to Him
nies the inspiration of the Bible is
you just make it all the more dandown to the very depths of sin.
Would be.the very best.
diminishing the Word of God.
Beloved, that is not what God gerous.
You say, "Does anyone deny the says. God says that we have all
Beloved, I say to you that you
And you would keep assuring Him
inspiration of the Bible?" Yes, sinned and have come short of have sinned in the sight of AlYou're glad to have Him there,
Plenty of folk. You don't even the glory of God.
mighty God, and the individual
serving Him in your own home
That
have to get out of Ashland to find
The Word of God goes further who dares to deny the existence
Is joy beyond compare.
folk who will deny that the Bible and tells us relative to the hein- or the heinousness of sin is just
is inspired. People right here in ousness of sin in the sight of Al- diminishing the Word of Althis town have told me that the mighty God. Listen:
But when you saw Him coming,
mighty God.
Bible is like .any other book. A
Would you meet Him at the door
"And all our RIGHTEOUSIII
Preacher, some time ago, told me NESSES ARE AS FILTHY
With arms outstretched in welcome
that he believed that parts of the RAGS."—Isa. 64:6.
To your Heavenly Visitor?
THOSE WHO DENY THE EXBible were inspired, but that parts
Man may pride himself upon ISTENCE OF A PERSONAL
of Genesis and Revelation are
his goodness, yet God says that DEVIL DIMINISH THE WORD
Or would you have to change your clothes
purely sentimentalism. That man all of his righteousnesses are as OF GOD.
Before you let Him in,
is a recognized man of God within filthy rags.
Several years ago when I was
Or hide some magazine and put
this town. I say to you, beloved,
Brother, sister, listen, if the pastor in Cincinnati, three young
The Bible where it had been?
the man who substitutes the writ- best there is about you looks like
girls made a profession of faith
ings of man, and says that they a dirty, filthy rag that you
always
baptized
them.
I
and
I
are on a par with the Bible, or wouldn't want to touch, pray tell
Would you turn off the radio
rather doubted whether they were
who takes out any portion of the me, what do your sins look like
And hope He hadn't heard,
saved. A few weeks later, they
Word of God, and says that it is in the sight of a thrice-holy God? came to me and said, "Brother
Or wish you hadn't uttered
not inspired—the man who does
the best there is about you Gilpin, is there really a Devil, or
That last, loud, nasty word?
SO.is diminishing the Word of Al- If
looks like a filthy rag, then what is it something that we blame our
mighty God. God, in His com- do your lies and all the balance
meanness on?" They rather had
Would you hide your worldly music
mand to Jeremiah, told him to of the sins that you stand guilty
in mind that the Devil was like
And put some hymn books out?
speak all the words which He of, look like in God's sight? Beone of the characters of Aesop's
Could
you let Jesus walk right in,
commanded him, and to diminish loved, sin is an awful thing. It Fables, or some other mythologinot a word.
Or
would you rush about?
all
and
and
me,
exists in you
cal character.
of us.
Beloved, if you will turn
II
••••
And I wonder . . . if the Saviour spent
The Word of God also tells us through the Bible, you will find
A day or two with you,
THOSE WHO DENY THE EX- the final end of that man who is that it tells us that there is a perWould you go right on doing
sonal•Devil. Listen:
The things you always do?
"Now there was a day when the
sons of God came to present themselves before the Lord, and
Would you keep right on saying
PRICES THAT
PRINTING THAT
SATAN CAME ALSO AMONG
The things you always say?
ARE REASONABLE
IS RIGHT
THEM."—Job 1:6.
Would life for you continue
"And the supper being ended,
As it does from day to day?
THE DEVIL having now put into
the heart of Judas Iscariot, SiWould your family conversation
mon's son, to betray him."—John
Keep up its usual pace,
13:2.
And would you find it hard each meal
"But Peter said, Ananias, why
hath SATAN filled thine heart to
To say a table grace?
lie to the Holy Spirit?"—Acts 5:3.
"Be sober, be vigilant; because
Would you sing the songs you always sing
your adversary THE DEVIL, as a
And read the books you read,
roaring lion, walketh about, seeklet Him know the things on which
And
ing whom he may devour."—I
mind and spirit feed?
Your
Peter 5:8.
Beloved, I believe in a Devil.
Would you take Jesus everywhere
He is just as real to me as the
That you had planned to go,
Lord Jesus Christ. The only difOr would you maybe change your plans
ference is, •Jesus Christ is real to
me for good, whereas the Devil is
For just a day or so?
real to me for evil.
I like the words of the poem,
Would you have Him meet
BUSINESS FORMS
LETTERHEADS
which says:
Your very closest friends,
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IF JESUS CAME TO YOUR HOUSE

YOUR PATRONAGE
Will Help
Propagate The Truth
Write Us For Prices
On Any Kind Of Printing
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ENGRAVING
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INVOICES

"Anything From Calling Cards
To Newspapers."

The Baptist Examiner
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY

"Men don't believe in a devil now,
As our fathers used to do;
They have forced the door to the
broadest creed,
To let his form pass through.
There isn't a print of his cloven
foot,
Nor a fiery dart from his bow
To be found in earth or in air
today,
For the world has voted so.
But who is it mixing this fatal
draught,
That palsies both heart and
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE THREE
JANUARY 21, 1956

Or would you hope they'd stay away
Until His visit ends?
Would you be glad to have Him stay
Forever on and on,
Or would you sigh with great relief
When He at last was gone?
It might be interesting to know
The things that you would do,
If Jesus Christ in person came
To spend some time with you.
—MRS. J. D. CASH
Sheridan, Arkansas
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Offen those of whom we speak 1eas1 on earth are bes1 known in heaven.
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"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eocl. 12:1
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RUTH GILPIN, Associate Editor

BOB L. ROSS, Editor

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works."—Psa. 71:17
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The big question is "HAVE
YOU BEEN BORN AGAIN?"
Not: Have you joined a church?"
or, "Are you trying to do your
best?" or,"Have you got religion"
— but "Are you twice-born?' Except a man be born again he canThis is Pass-over week among you, my Jewish brethren, and
not see the kingdom of God."
I sat here I was thinking how you will be observing it. You w
"And it came to pass, that, as he was praying in a certain place, (John 3:3).
have to put away all leaven from your houses; you will eat th
when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us
Life begins with a birth. Phy- Matzoth — unleavened wafers — and the roasted lamb. You wi
Th
disciples."—(Luke
11:1).
his
taught
also
to pray, as John
sical life begins with a birth; attend the synagogue and carry
This event did not happen at the beginning of Christ's public spiritual life likewise begins with out the ritual and direction of breast as I confessed my need
(Conti
ministry. John A. Broadus, in his
a birth. We become members of the Talmud; but you forget, my it; but it was to be , made b
"Harmony of the Gospels," says prayer, but until we realize our the human family by birth; we brethren, that you have every- blood, and there was no blood! "You r
John 3:,
position to do
that it happened just a year be- need we are in no
In my distress I at last open At
meeting it. It was become members of the family thing but that which Jehovah
a pl
fore Christ's death. Immediately anything about
of God by a birth — by being required first of all. He did not my heart to a learned and yen
(
we ask, "Why did this disciple not until Isaiah "saw the Lord BORN AGAIN. There is no other say, "When I see the leaven put erable rabbi. He told me th fe whi
wait until now to ask for leader- sitting upon a throne, high and way to get into the human family away, or when I see you eat the God was angry with His peopl efore; s
(Continued on page five)
ou recei
ship in prayer?" The answer is
except by birth; there is no other Matzoth or the lamb, or go to Jerusalem was in the hands
that he did not know the nature
way to get into God's family ex- the synagogue," but His word the Gentiles, the temple was d ossessed
and power of prayer. The disciples
cept by the new birth. Education was, "When I see the blood I stroyed, and a Mohammed ute deg/
did not say, "Lord, evermore give
will not do it. Reformation will will pass over you." Ah, my mosque was reared' up in i Come /
us this bread," (John 6:34) until
not do it. Joining a church will brethren, you cannot substitute place. The only spot on thi ature;
e
Christ had revealed Himself as
not do it. Trying to do your best anything for this. You must have earth where we dared shed th mebecor
nati
the bread from heaven, and so
will not do it. Making up your blood, blood, BLOOD!
blood of sacrifice, in accordan eeond
now, they do not ask Him to
mind to "do better" will not do
As he reiterated this word with Deuteronomy 12 and Levit ent of
teach them to pray until they
it.
with ever-increasing emphasis cus 17, was desecrated and o
Partini
learn of its power. They saw Jesus
• his black eyes flashed warning- nation scattered. That was w ntirely
(Continued on page five)
praying; then they saw the blessly, and his Jewish hearers quail- there was no blood. God ha ultnproN:
ed results of His prayer, and then
ed before him. "Blood!" It is Himself closed the way to car °d nev
— and not until then — did they
an awful word, for one who out the solemn service of th4rn
proven
desire to learn to pray.
reveres the ancient oracles, and great day of atonement. Now w His
WHERE
IS
HAPPINESS?
si
An so it is in every case. Until
yet has no sacrifice. Turn where must turn to the Talmud, an uPt and
God opens our eyes and shows
Not In Money—
he will in the Book, the blood rest on its instructions, and tru ade fit
us something of the blessed reJay Gould, the American mil- meets him; but let him seek in the mercy of God and th
arIS 3:9
sults of prayer, either through
lionaire, had an enormous fortune. where he may, he cannot find merits of the fathers.
tires a
the Scriptures or by "demonstraWhen dying, he said, "I suppose it in the Judaism of the present.
I tried to be satisfied, but cou Writ.
tion of the Spirit and of power"
I am the most miserable man on
not.
Something seemed to s
iS a
After
a
moment's
pause,
the
(I Cor. 2:4), we cannot appreciate
earth."
old man went on somewhat as that the law was unaltered, eve orinthia
its power or want to learn to
Not In Pleasure—
follows: I was born in Palestine, though our temple was destroy
pray.
Lord
Byron
lived
a
life
of
pleasnearly seventy years ago. As a ed. Nothing else but blood coul
Notice that the request is not,
ure and ease. He wrote: "The child I was taught to read the atone for the soul. We dare n At the
"Teach us what to pray for,"
worm, the canker and grief are Law, the Psalms and the Proph- shed blood for atonement els f the L
though "We know not what we
us. "C
mine
alone."
BRADY
ets. I_attended the synagogue and where than in the place the Lo
L.
SHAFER
should pray for as we ought"
After Robert Burns had drunk learned Hebrew from rabbis. I had chosen. Then we were le :20); ,,E
(Rom. 8:26). It is not, "Teach us
the cup of delights and tasted the believed what I was told, that without an atonement at all. T elves, hc
how to pray," although that inA young preacher in Tri-State bitterness
of its bottom, he wrote: ours was the true and only re- thought filled me with horro S IN
formation certainly was needed. Baptist Bible College of EvansChrist
The need of that disciple was ville, Indiana, Brady Shafer of Pleasures are as poppies spread; ligion, but as I grew older and In my distress I consulted man You" i
other rabbis. I had but one gre
studied
the
law
more
intently,
deeper — he needed to know that Poca, West Virginia, has written
You seize the flower, the bloom
OU tes
I was struck by the place the question, "Where can I find th
he should pray.
is dead,
this inspiring message. His first
nd is I
blood
of
atonement?"
We may, and do, have in our sermon was preached October 30,
Or like the snowflake on the blood had in all ceremonies outI was thirty years of age whe gain. t .
lined there, and equally struck
hands the key to unlock all our 1955, and he shows a remarkable
river,
°flies in
I
left Palestine and came
by
its
utter
absence
in
the
ritual
problems, but until we realize understanding of God's Word.
A moment seen, then gone forf
to which I was brought up. Again Constantinople, with my stil that o
that the solution which we have Brady, a graduate of the 1955
ever.
Col. 3:4)
and again I read Exodus 12 and unanswered question ever b
is the answer to our problems, graduating class of Poca High
Not In Military Glory—
Leviticus 16 and 17, and the lat- fore my mind, and my soul e
• Chl
and use it, this key will avail us School, maintained an exceptional
nought.
Alexander the Great conquered ter chapters especially made me ceedingly troubled about my sin Christi;
scholastic record. At the present
Certainly the disciples needed age of sixteen years, Brady is a the known world in his day. Then tremble, as I thought of the great
One night I was walking dow hristian
to have prayed before then; most fine young man and a good friend he wept, "There are no more day of atonement and the place one of the narrow streets of th
the L
the blood had there. Day and city, when I saw a sign telling s at till
assuredly they were in need of of ours. He is the son of Elder and worlds to conquer."
night one verse would ring in a meeting of Jews. Curiosity I gain an,
the spiritual blessings which can Mrs. C. W. Shafer of Poca, who
Not In Political Power—
my ears: "It is the blood that me to open the door and go i ent by
only be had through prayer, but are staunch supporters of TBE.
William Tweed become the bril- maketh an atonement
they did not realize their need. We truly thank the Lord for this
for the Just as I took a seat I heard
We who belong to the Lord need Christian family. Brady's school liant boss of Tammany Hall and soul." I knew I had broken the man say: "The blood of Jes uight hE
ruled New York City. He said: law. I needed atonement.
spiritual sustenance and commun- mailing address is: 600 N. St.
Year Christ, His Son, cleanseth
•`!•e tha
"My life has been a failure in after, on that day,
I beat my
ion, and all the blessings of Joseph Street, Evansville, Ind.
(Continued on page five)
ife" (I
everything."
I'VE is
0ose.o.onsoirsom.oams.o•am-oissmo-ailiwoo.o.mm.o.aws.o.emwoime.
Not In Unbelief—
Voltaire
was
an
infidel
the
of
YOUNG
I OUR
????
“Tryin/
most pronounced type. He wrote:
ot
Chri
"I wish I had never been born."
Ot nign
Not In Position And Fame—
? ? ??
ASK ...
STUDY
e IN:
Lord Beaconsfield enjoyed more
hristian
0):6111111:0:411•111:01111111111-01=.0.111=0:000411111M1.01111i0411•111.0•MM:0411111111K
than his share of both. He wrote:
hYthing,
"Youth is a mistake; manhood a
Q. Is there real fire in Hell? "lake of fire burning with bri
GENERAL STUDIES IN
bread independently of God.
,h0 has
GENESIS THREE
A. From our study of the stone." Likewise, Revelation 20 Shed the
(7) The woman was deceived. struggle; old age a regret."
Dante, the famous author Bible, which we believe to be 10 reads: "And the devil
Her sin was the sin of ignorance
the ng left '
By H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
but it brought death. I Tim. 2:14; wrote: "Worldly fame is but a verbally inspired of God and deceived them was cast into th
Win
Lev. 4:27, 5:17. Adam's sin was wind that blows now this way infallible in its teachings, we lake of fire and brimstone, wher e shed
SIN
and
now that, and changes name definitely believe
wilful, Gen. 3:12. He deliberately
that there is the beast and the false proph
Cros:
I. As seen in Genesis 3:
literal fire in Hell. In Mark 9: are, and shall be tormented da
chose to follow his wife rather as it changes direction."
NE o
(1) Doubting, wresting or cut- than obey God. Whether wilful
Where Is Happiness?
43-48, the Bible speaks five times and night for ever and ever. YING
ting out any part of God's Word or ignorant, all sin will be punThe answer is simple: In Christ of "the fire that never shall be Revelation 20:14 refers to th
Mi
is sin. Adding to God's Word is ished; but not all the same, how- alone. HE said: "Your heart shall quenched." In Matthew 13:42, "lake of fire." And the fifteent ...Jesus
sin, Gen. 3:3; Rev. 22:18, 19.
ever, Luke 12:47, 48; Heb. 2:2.
rejoice, and your joy no man tak- the Bible speaks of the "furnace verse reads: "And wihosoeve
(2) Questioning God's goodness (1) Lawlessness is sin, I John eth from you."
of fire." In Matthew 18:8 and was not found written in th say un1
or love is sin, Gen. 2:17.
3:4, R. V.
"Whoso trusteth in the Lord, 25:41, references are made to book of life was cast into th 131'h of
(3) Disobeying any command of
(2) Thoughts of foolishness are happy is he."—Proverbs 16:20.
an "everlasting fire." In Jude lake of fire." Revelation 21: "hot ei
God is sin, Gen. 2:17.
sin, Prov. 24:9.
In Christ is Peace: "My Peace 1:7, we read of "eternal fire." In refers to this same place: "th nd," (j
(4) The one underlying princi(3) Pride of heart and of mind I give unto you."—John 14:27.
Revelation 14:10, the Bible says lake which burneth with fire an he
ple of all sin is a failure to trust and selfishness are sin. Prov. 21:4.
"right
In Christ is Comfort: "Let not that the beast "shall be torment- brimstone."
God and believe His Word, Heb. (4) Whatever is not of faith is your heart be troubled."—John ed with fire and brimstone." And
There are many other passag f Gad, e
11:6.
sin, Rom. 14:23.
verse eleven of this same chap- in the Bible to which we coul 11 his n
14:11.
(5) Self-will is always sin, Isa. (5) Respect of persons is sin,
In Christ is Fellowship: "I will ter says: "And the smoke of their refer, but these certainly teac t of b
53:6; Gal. 5:17.
James 2:9.
never leave thee."—Hebrews 13:5. torment ascendeth up for ever that there is literal fire in th e flesh
(6) Any act, thought, or desire
4 of Gc
(6) Omission of duty is sin,
In Christ is Life: "He that be- and ever: and they have no place of torment, Hell. Jesus w !
independent of God is sin, Matt. James 4:17.
lieveth on the Son hath everlast- rest day nor night." Revelation the'greatestpreacher of the doe ,i0aeing
oove,,)
4:3. One of the 'temptations pre(7) Everything that is not right ing life."—John 3:36.
19:20 says that the beast and the trine of Hell fire. For what Ii
sented to our Lord was to get is sin, I John 5:17.
God. t.
(Continued on page five)
—Faith, Prayer & Tract League false prophet were cast into the
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Young People Ask

god loves a cheerful doer as well as a cheerful giver.
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life, which reveals itself in faith
and conversion.
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For Little Children

CAN A CHRISTIAN
DANCE?

A young woman, who was a
(Continued from page four)
What Is Meant By "Believe?"
Christian, but unfortunately like
aid on this subject, study the
many other Christians today,
ook of Matthew, especially, and
To "believe on the Lord Jesus
But how does all this have went to a big ball which was
e other Gospels too.
HOW ADAM AND EVE
Christ" means more than believanything to do with what we said one of the brilliant events of the
WERE SAVED BY GOD
ing the historic facts concerning
::''l Q. Is the fire in Hell hotter Him. To believe on Christ "unto
in the beginning about signs season. A costly gown enabled
han that on earth?
Boys and girls, have you ever meaning certain tihngs? Well, her to present a beautiful exSalvation" means to rely on Christ
game in which certain here's how: The Lord God killed terior, but she was not happy.
A. We believe so. In Reve- ALONE. It is not "Christ AND played a
or stand for some- an innocent animal and took the She had a hunger to live a conmean
signs
bapAND
"Christ
or
church,"
tion 20:13, the Bible teaches the
you ever played the animal's skin and made Adam sistent Christian life and to do
Have
thing?
faith."
my
hat men will be judged "ac- tism," or "Christ AND
)r
a person goes and Eve coats of skin for cloth- the Lord's will, yet the appeal
ording to their works." And of It is not "Christ AND" - any- game in which
ne group of people, Jesus said thing else! It is TRUSTING Christ through some motion and others ing. You remember that Adam of the world was strong and she
crack- had yielded to it and gone to a
-hat they "shall receive greater ALONE. It is to DEPEND on Him, try to guess what he is doing? and Eve put on some old
so, you have some idea ling fig leaves. But these were dance-a very poor place for a
iInflation
:
" - Matthew 23:14. to definitely and deliberately RE- Well, if
nation."
we no good. So God made the coats believer to find the will of God.
Iso see Hebrews 2:2 and Ro- CEIVE Him. It means to TRUST of the kind of Bible lesson
week.
this
teach
to
going
are
of skin for Adam and Eve. The A few days later, on being apand
utterly
ans 12:20. I God will heat the Christ ALONE so
sinned
just
had'
Eve
and
Adam
killing of the animal and the proached by a friend who inre according to the punishment completely that if He should fail
God. They cov- coats of skin mean something; quired if she had enjoyed the
Lord
the
against
left!
nothing
is
there
lie each sinner. This is not at
ered their naked bodies with fig they stand for something. The in- evening, she replied, "I spent the
I impossible with God. Read
because of the shame of nocent animal is a type of the evening dancing and got home
Am
leaves
I
That
e story of Shadrach. Meshach, How May I Know
sin. And when "they heard Innocent Lord Jesus whom God about half past two. I knelt down
their
Again?"
"Born
d Abednego in Daniel three.
the voice of the Lord God, punished on the Cross for sin. to pray before retiring, but the
.God could perform the miracle
This is an important question. walking in the garden," they The Bible says, "The Lord has words stuck in my throat."
fire which He did there,
that we are born hid themselves in the trees of the laid on Him (Jesus) the sin of
tainy He could perform any We KNOW
rl
again first of all on the testimony garden. This was a foolish thing us all" (Isaiah 53:6). The Bible
her which He so chooses.
of God's Word. God says: "He to do because God sees everyone even calls Jesus "the Lamb of
SILOAM
, and ag
that heareth My Word, and BE- at all times. He knows our God that takes away the sins of
'ou wil)
STEVERLA
aniHATH
the
re.
So
H
LIEVET
thoughts. God is everywhe
Beneath Moriah's rocky side
the world"(John 1:29).
eat th0
ING LIFE, and shall not come
The Lord God called to Adam, mal is a picture of the Lord Jesus
A gentle fountain springs;
'ou wil
The Big Question
into judgment, but IS passed from and Adam answered Him. Adam who was slain for sin.
Silent and soft its waters glide,
death unto Life" (John 5:24, and Eve confessed that they had
Like the peace the Spirit
The coats of skin are symbols
need
(Continued from page four)
V.). Have you thus believed on eaten of the tree of which the of the covering which we have
R.
brings.
lade b "You must be BORN AGAIN,"
the Lord Jesus Christ? Then you Lord God had told them not to for our sins when we trust the Siloam is the fountain's name;
blood! John 3:7).
ARE saved, you ARE "born eat. Adam and Eve had sinned, Lord Jesus as our Saviour. When
It means, "One sent from
openec At a
physical birth you receive again," you HAVE passed out of and their sin-debt must be paid. we trust His death, burial, and
God"nd ven?fe
which you never possessed death into life-GOD SAYS SO! The punishment for sin is separa- resurrection as our payment for And thus the holy Saviour's
me thafefore;
so, by the NEW BIRTH If there were no other evidence, tion from God in hell. That is
fame
we are perfect in God's
PeePlefou receive Life which you never this would be enough: but there what Adam and Eve deserved for sin, then
It gently spreads abroad.
God says that by trusting
sight.
;ands (
%ssessed before in the most mi- are other evidences.
their wicked sin. But God showed Jesus, we are clothed with a Oh, grant that I, like this sweet
was delute
degree. By physical birth we
well,
mercy to them. He Himself would "Robe of Righteousness." The old
A Family Likeness
mmeda.iiecome partakers of the human
their sin-debt. He promised crackling fig leaves stand for our
pay'
May Jesus' image bear.
; in ti
7ature; by being BORN AGAIN
When we are born into the hu- to send His Son, Jesus Christ, own covering, our good deeds, And spend my life, my all, to
on thik7e
become "partakers of the Di- man family we exhibit certain into the world to die for Adam
tell
and other good things we do to
shed ttkne
nature." (II Peter 1:4). The
How full His mercies are.
istics which dis- and Eve's sin (Gen. 3:15). This is try to be right before God. But
cordon^k-econd Birth is not an improve- family character
came
-Robert Murray McCheyne
tinguish us as human. When we why the Lord Jesus Christ
God says that our good is just
d Levitment of
the old nature; it is the are born into the family of God, into the world. He came to die
have
must
We
rags."
"filthy
as
and
oukriParting of a NEW nature - we will inevitably bear the FAM- for sinners in order to pay their
this Perfect Covering. We must
vas wl*tirely
NEW. The old nature is ILY LIKENESS. We are "blood sin-debt. The Bible says, "Christ
have the Lord Jesus Christ. and REST IN THE WORK OF
;od
hartniinproved and unimprovable. kin" to God! The "Precious died for our sins." (I Cor. 15:3). we must trust Him as our Lord
to carrDod
ANOTHER
never demands or expects Blood" of the Lord Jesus Christ, So this was how God saved Adam
and Saviour.
of
th(improvement of the old nature. shed on the Cross, has brought and Eve. He sent Jesus to die
Believe that He paid all the
, His
Now win
sight it is hopelessly cortheir sins. Adam and Eve had
penalty of sin from birth till
iud, anthipt and incapable of ever being us into this blessed relationship! for
one,
just
more sins besides
ind truStnade fit for His Presence. (Ro- Through Him we have become many
Next week: The Man Who death-Titus 2:14.
"the blood of Jesus Christ,
Believe that His blood cleanses
and thans 3:9-20). The new birth re- members of the FAMILY but
from ALL Killed His Brother-The Story of
CIRCLE! There are certain un- God's Son, cleanses
from every sin-I John 1:7.
Cain and Abel.
uires a creative act of the Holy mistakable "family traits" which sin."
Believe that He loves you and
coulkirit. "If any man be in Christ,
those who have been "born
mark
Himself for you-I John 4:
gave
to sate is a NEW CREATION." (II
These are: Love, joy,
again."
10.
that
.ed, eve*-orinthians 5:17. R. V.).
your life set to pray." He, too, realizes
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, ness if the sun of
Believe that you are made
destroy
the Sun of he needs more of that which he
before
you,
within
self,
meekness
goodness, faith,
, holy, and undefiled in
In
You"
"Christ
righteous
need
his
of
sense
a
of
od coul
Righteousness shine upon you. has, more
these
Are
5:22).
(Gal.
control."
3:24-26.
m.
Him-Ro
At
more
supply,
the Second Birth the Life
dare n
if your body be and God's ability to
manifest in your life? If so, then Woe be to you
that He will not imBelieve
the
needs
he
that
on
realizati
a
of
your
nt else the Lord Jesus Christ begins
earth, before
you know of a surety that you turned into the
pute sin to you-Rom. 4:4-8.
prayer.
the Lor Us. "Christ liveth in me" (Gal.
soul be fit to be taken into blessings of
unto
death
from
passed
"have
Believe that He is coming for
"Know ye not your own
Saour
of
,ere le
have
love
birth
blessed
And,
second
the
heaven. If
Life." (I John 3:14).
I Thess. 4:16-18.
youelves,
CHRIST
how
JESUS
that
request!
his
all. Th
no place in you, the second death viour, He gives him
that He has prepared
Believe
,S
IN
Cor.
(II
YOU"
13:5);
horro
One Final Word
will assuredly have power over To every soul to whom God gives you an eternal home-John 14:
man Christ in you- (Col. 1:27); "I
the knowledge of his true conyou.
You may "belong to a church," -Faith, Prayer & Tract League. dition, He also gives that which 1-3.
You" (John 15:4). The unanine gre
Believe that all of the works
°Us testimony of the Word ,of you may be a "church officer,"
find th od
that soul lacks. To every sinner of God were predestinated be. is that when one is born you may be "very religious," you
who sees his sinful, undone con- fore the world ever was an,d
gain. t h e Lord Jesus Christ may be a "great church goer,"
dition and the Lord's holiness; that God has loved you eterge whe olnes
in and becomes the Life you may be "active in church
Pray"
To
Us
to every soul who calls upon the nally-Jer. 31:3, Rom. 8:28-39.
"Teach
:ame t f
that one. "Christ OUR LIFE" work," you may be "trying to
Lord; to every one whose "soul
;37 stil Col.
Believe that you are God's own
3.4)
do the best you can," you may be
panteth for thee, 0 God," (Psa. child in Jesus Christ's righteoused from page four)
(Continu
ver be
your outright,"
live
to
"striving
soul ex . Christianity Is Christ
lifted up" and saw the angels 42:1); to that soul is the promise
be
life may be the acme of crying, "Holy, Holy, Holy," that made, "Seek and ye shall find; ness and that you can never
my sin Christianity is not -religion." ward
anything but His child-Phil. 1:
be
may
you
ss,
correctne
moral
opened
be
shall
that knock, and it
ig dow hristianity is life - The Life looked up to, honored, revered, he came to the realization
6, Psa. 39:28, Gal. 3:26.
a unto you," (Matt. 7:7). And, "All
; of tha f the Lord Jesus introduced in respected, and yet if you have not "I am undone; because I am
lips." Certainly that the Father giveth me shall
ening s at the moment we are born been "born again," you are just man of unclean
before he come to me; and him that cometh
unclean
were
lips
his
than the highest heaven,
us
in
and
mogain
ed
)sity
reproduc
as lost as though you had never saw the Lord, but now he realizes to me I will in no wise cast out." Higher
e.nt
by moment by the Holy heard of Christ. Yes, you may
Deeper than the deepest sea,
I go III
and is ready to (John 6:37).
Lord, Thy love at last hast conheard P.irit "I am come that they teach in the Sunday School, be his uncleanness
by a coal
purified
lips
his
have
It has been said that prayer
Ight
quered;
have Life- (John 10:10); a "preacher of the Gospel," be
Jes
from the altar. All men are guilty is the most discussed -and least Grant me now my heart's dee that hath the Son bath
seth
Bible,
the
read
"gifted in prayer,"
the Lord practiced doctrine in Christianity.
sireL e (I John 5:12); "To me to sing, shout, "feel happy," and all 'and undone, but until
ive)
fit to reveal to a man his May we all more diligently "come None of self, and all of Thee.
I'VE is CHRIST." (Phil. 1:21).
sees
the rest - but if you have "never depraved condition and his need boldly unto the throne of grace,
-Theodore Monod
Of "Trying"- But "Trusting" been "born AGAIN" you are
Atonement, the man will that we may obtain mercy, and
an
of
r E“Trying to follow Christ" is STILL IN YOUR SINS and a not "call upon the Lord." Before find grace to help in time of
rt Christianity. Christianity is stranger to the Lord Jesus Christ! repentance must come a knowl- need." (Heb. 4:16).
THE THEORY OF EVOLUTION
11°Lt IMITATION of Christ; it is (Matt. 7:21-23).
'
edge of guilt. And so before
Is;
s
on
n e INDWELLING of Christ. The Question of All Question
Once I was a tadpole, a beginning
••
'1414\
prayer must come a recogniti
hristianity is not TRYING to do
to be;
Have You Been Born Again?
of the need of the blessings which
IlYthing: it is TRUSTING Christ
brings, and when the dis- A Hebrew's Long Search Then I was a toad frog with
prayer
UNSAY
I
"VERILY, VERILY,
movements so free;
h brim 110 has done it all! He has "finciples saw in Christ something
TO THEE, EXCEPT A MAN BE
I was a monkey on a
- and only
Then
then
four)
lacked,
they
page
ion 20 shed the work" and there is noththat
from
ed
(Continu
BORN AGAIN, HE CANNOT
bamboo tree;
- did they desire it.
was my urst
then
iil tha rIg left to do - simply TRUST
It
sin."
all
from
GOD."
OF
M
SEE THE KINGDO
r
but I lis- But now I'm a teacher with a
Who said, "It is FINISHED!"
nto th
The disciple asked Christ to introduction to Christ,
(John 3:3).
Ph. D.
speaker
the
, wher e shed His precious Blood on
as
sly
breathles
give him a desire to pray! You tened
declared that
Cross and the work is ALL
prophe
had
Reflect!
God
how
told
Jesus,
asking
by
say, "He shows,
of blood there
Led da 'NE once and forever! Cease
that he already had a desire to "without shedding
either Jew or Gentile.
ever. PLYING and begin TRUSTING! "You know not how soon the
is no remission," but that He
like
is
he
this
in
and
True,
pray."
Reader, have you yet found
rolled
be
may
life
of
your
sails
Son,
to tilt! Row may I Be "Born Again?"
had given His only begotten
blood of atonement? Are you
the
you are to your the man whose son had a spirit
nigh
how
or
up,
teentil
the Lamb of God, to die, and all trusting in God's smitten Lamb?
Christ
when
who,
9:14-29)
(Mark
have
if
and
you
haven:
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, eternal
His blood were
osoeve
told him, "If thou canst believe, who trusted in
in th saY unto thee, except a man be not Jesus as your pilot within, you
iniquities. This
their
of
forgiven
God says:
replied,
"
possible,
are
k. all things
of the fiftyto th I3rn of water and the spirit, he will suffer an eternal shipwrec
Messiah
the
was
mine
thou
help
believe;
I
"Lord,
do
you
will
what
soul,
"Poor
n 21: linot enter into the kingdom of
Isaiah, this was "When I see the blood, I will
unbelief." Let us consider also third chapter of
be,
die
to
naturally
begin
you
if
as
many
"As
3:5).
(John
°1:1:"
e: "th
of Psalm 22. Ah, pass over you."-Exodus 12:13.
e
ly! the case of the disciples, when the Sufferer
"It is the blood that rnaketh
'ire an ecived Him, to them gave He fore you begin to live, spiritual
I had found the
,
brethren
my
he right to become the children How will you look if the taber- they "said unto the Lord, Increase
atonement for the soul." I
an
last.
at
t
atonemen
of
be taken down our faith." (Luke 17:5). Both the blood
nature
of
nacle
believe
that
them
17:11.
God,
to
even
Leviticus
to
love
lassag
and the father of the trusted it, and now I
of Jesus Christ, His
blood
his name; which were born, before the temple of grace be disciples
"The
see
and
t
e coul
Testamen
New
the
read
you feel if dumb boy knew that they had
us from all sin."eleanseth
Son
law
the
of
teac t of blood, nor of the will of raised up! What must
shadows
the
before faith, but still they realized that how all
waste
laid
be
lie
paradise
your
man,
of
will
the
of
nor
1:7.
flesh,
John
I
His
in th
in Jesus Christ.
set in it! How they needed more faith. This dis- are fulfilled
on through
>us w Ili of God." (John 1:12, 13, R. V.) the tree of life be
blood had been shed for sinners. "We have redempti
showing
Lord,
the
to
comes
ciple
ghost
the
up
give
to
bear
you
ess of
can
forgiven
the
0 „ born again (Greek "from
blood,
His
is
it
and
God,
ae doci,.41313eing
satisfied
received the Holy thereby that he has a desire to It has
have
you
before
Spirit
the
of
work
the
1:14.
is
)
-Col.
ve
sins."
of
for
fill
hat
.`Teach us the only means of salvation
God, the implanting of the new Ghost? Eternal will be your dark- pray, and asks of Jesus,
ve)
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union of church and state and
infant baptism, and used their
power, when they had power, to
seek to force others to conform
with their own views.
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Woe Unto Dissenters
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pronouncement of the
words, and cleanses from PI u
al sin." The Reformed
says: "Children are baptiq
heirs of the Kingdom of GC
of His covenant." The L
church teaches that
whether of infants or adult
means'of regeneration. 1 li
W
nsraecowh
ri
a
,i
Luther himself, when ene of :
whether unbaptized infait
. tcacshtu
nti
lost said: "Not lack of colgrhdted
rani.s
for, the sacrament condos.
a
hroepeden
thia
ed
t bwah
pteinsinliw
ttlie
tnncak
type

jing i

In the American colonies the
same errors persisted. In Virginia
and the Carolinas Episcopalianism
became the established
church and not one was permitted to preach without a license, which license could be
obtained only from the state
church; and so those who per- fault, and the command of
sisted in preaching the gospel and prayer are not despis
without such a license were im- kind and merciful God will
prisoned and otherwise punish- iously remember them. Leibtnsfi
temb(
ed. In New England there were souls be left in the hands
two colonies, in one of which at the will of their He ate HE
Presbyterianism was the estab- Father, who, as we kn
Nortl
lished church and in the other merciful. "Mind," he says
it was Congregationalism; and hope." Not a very good f
gw
hterw
ez
in both of them nonconformists tion for faith. Mr. Luther
were persecuted for their non- have done better than that s. One
The Episcopal church
conformity. Think of the inconYsw
. eT
re
hr
sistency of it. These Presbyterians plainly that salvation
and Congregationalists had fled through infant baptism. 'were
Youths
from the old lands in order to
5 Rospii
have religious liberty. But it was
etained
religious liberty for themselves
Pried eon,
only and Presbyterianism and
GOD'S PARADOX World
Congregationalism were made the
the Fir
legal religious views of their
colonies. And woe be unto any- Make me a captive, Lord, II of For
one among them who should dis- And then I shall be free; g en th
sent from these views! Before Teach me to render up my iestio,
the Massachusetts Bay Colony And I shall conqueror be. in these
was twenty years old, it was I sink in life's alarms
decreed by statute that "if any When by myself I stand;
person or persons within this Imprison me within Thine
Can
jurisdiction shall either openly And strong shall be my ha
condemn or oppose the baptizing
tetriaenoyrnh
u
nseetihaa
of infants, or go about secretly to My heart is weak and pooin
d—
nir:
seduce others from the approp- Until its master find:
It
has
va
rienso withsprinywtgnmre000fuvgaehc
wind.ioi
tt
m
s
d
bation or use thereof, or shall
purposely depart from the con- It
cannot
l
esetl
fren
lyfra
!s in sw
gregation at the administration tilc
its
of the oridannce . . . after due Till
time and means of conviction— Enlselvaev,e it with Thy matiLSwiger,
'sands 01
every such person or persons
iinteis
shall be subject to banishment." And deathless_ it shall reigitol
osn
Ice
By the authorities in this colony
Roger Williams and others were MY Power is faint and low me cond.
banished
, when banishment meant Till I have learned to servout for
VI:144.4/AMM
Send yc
to go and live with the Indians. It wants the needed fire to send
samagymolnallIR This Williams
It wants the breeze to nere's letter
did and was reimb-1"4111111 ceived kindly and dwelt with It cannot drive the world, 11 to the
Jesus, is the worst sin of ob- Christians or to call themselv
Easter
Until itself be driven;
es
and t
servers of Easter. Beware of the Christians. They bore nicknames, them for some time, and in after Its flag can only be unfuilaE
grace a
days
it
was
shown
that
he
had
observers of Easter. Having a depending sometimes upon a
(Continued from page one)
l
l srib
bec:
saved the Massachusetts Bay When Thou shalt breatheaA
5. It rejects the God-ordained name to live, they are dead. By leader's name, or the name of Colony
heaven.
from
utter
destructi
on
by
their
fruits
ye shall know them. their locality. They were Monway of testifying to the resuriiritual .v.
the Indians by his earnest pleadrection of Jesus, namely, in bapMy will is not my own
tanists, Novatians, Paulicans, Ar- ings. in behalf
of
the
Colony Till
tism and substitutes therefor the
noldists, Henricians, Petro-Brus- which had
Thou hast made it T
banished him.
invention of the Roman church.
If it would reach a molfe
sians, Waldenses, Paterines, Alo:yfaeontrdin
wt:
Infant Baptism
Church And State
6. It destroys the other testibigenses, Studist, etc.;• but their
throne.
mony of the resurrection, namely
It
must its crown resign;
generic name was Anabaptists,
And it was in the constitution
New
the Lord's Day and substitutes (Continued from page one)
meaning re-baptizers, for they of the Rhode Island Colony, IAtinoindlytnsetaenla
dsnu
inngbesn
trtife, snsniown tc:
therefor Easter, a yearly observ- errors and insisted that salva- ignored infant baptism and re- founded by Roger Williams
, John
ance, instead of a weekly obe- tion was the gift of God, apart baptized those who had been Clarke and others, that religious When on Thy bosom it has
11
from
works or ceremonies.
dience.
saved through personal faith. liberty was established by law And found in Thee its lifew
thhIvsreek:.I:
They
also
The
had
professed conversion of the
a generic name for the first time in thirteen
7. It is heathenish in all such
—George Matheson, 18,1Ee ,-,
things as Easter eggs, Easter emperor Constantine in 313 A. D. for themselves: they called them- hundred years. Thus it was that
N-rod fl
rabbits, dances, bon-fires, tapers, was looked upon by many as a selves Antipedobaptists, meaning Rhode Island, the first Baptist
opponent
great
s
of
triumph
infant baptism.
etc.
for Christianity.
Colony, established by a small
sh:rb
group of believers, was the first
rci than i
8. It is modernistic, if not ath- As a matter of fact, it was the
A Hangover From Rome
greatest
tragedy
church
of
hisspot
on earth where religious confirmation the catechis:ear
eistic, in its teachings as to the
o ililn, I
When the Reformation came, liberty became the law
tory. It resulted in the union of
origin of life.
of the swers a question about hi4diana
these
Anabapti
sts or Antipedo- land. The settlement was made in tism in infancy by sayin
church and state, and the estab9. It is a gross perversion of
n
sc
lishment of an hierarchy which baptists did all they could to 1638, and the Colony was legally my baptism, wherein I was
New Testament Christianity, in
afterward developed into the Ro- help the Reformers; but when established in 1663. The second a member of Christ, a
Bac
chj
that it is a form of godliness
wi
man Catholic system, which of the Reformers came into power place was Virginia in 1786.
God, and an inheritor oons,t ado
and denies the power thereof. It
course is not the church of God they turned against the Anabapnd
Congress
declared the first kingdom of God."
leaves the impression upon the
aPer v
at all, but a hateful counterfeit tists and persecuted them as amendment to the Constitution
This
is
printed
in
the
minds of millions that observing
of it. It is doubtful that Con- Rome had done and continued to of the United States to be in Book and may be seen thertni
11_;
Lent and Easter is religion and
stantine was ever truly con- do; and thus the troubles of the force on December 15, 1791, anyone interested enough t encii7rk
that they can live as they please
verted. At the time of his sup- Anabaptists were increased in- which granted religious liberty to for it. The fact is that most Eideurg
the balance of the year. In that
posed vision of the sign of the stead of diminished, for now they all citizens; and Baptists are ple who practice infant ba
alone it has damned millions.
cross he "promised to become a had persecutors on both sides— credited with being the leaders believe that the
ceremont:
ehA,
1-,
s,
10. It is formalistic in that Christian," but he was not bap- from Romanism on one hand and in bringing
this blessing to the something to do with the
gr at.
:
more and more are folk becom- tized until near death,
from
Protesta
ntism on the other. nation. If that be true, they tion of the child.
having
ing obsessed with the notion that postponed the act in the
lleh. 1 1
We have left the comitasin
be- All honor to the great Reformers, proved themselves to be worthy
Easter is the stylish time to join lief that baptism washed
away but the truth must be told that successors of their Anabaptist or ment of God to follow theg 0u
grs p
t
the church. Watch the papers all past sins, and he wanted
ditions of men, and the en
all in their reform they brought Antipedobaptist forebears.
any year as to the large num- his sins to be in the past
But, it may be asked, what has awful to contemplate.
111 A V
tense with them out of Rome the two
bers of folk who were taken into before he was baptized.
hateful errors of union of church all this to do with us? Has it
—From the Voice Ma.P:Pp
any
rirtiern
c
the churches on Easter. A magand
state and infant baptism; practical bearing upon us in our
Re-baptizers
rb1
nifying of forms and externals
and moreover when they had the day? And here is the answer:
g,for 12
In the year 416 infant baptism power
with no new heart and no life.
in their hands because of The union of church and state
WHY I DO NOT ATTElt,". boo]
.
11. It dethrones the Lord Jesus was made compulsory through- this union of church and state, continues
today in most of the
THE MOVIES
as the Lord of ,men's lives and out the Roman empire by law. they themselves became popes in countries
of the world. In these
worship and turns His worship This, of course, filled the church- their own realm and persecuted "state churches
I do not attend the movief, bilk
" they "christen"
"
,
into the grossest forms of idol- es with unconverted members those who would not' conform to babies, which
means they make cause:—
'Irig to g(
who had only been "baptized into their ways. The
atry.
Lutheran church them Christians. The average
1.
The
movies
are made Di til:. Imre
"
32. It is a grievous and sac- favor," and whatever power the became the established church of Briton, for
example, thinks he ful, wicked people. .
11. pri(
rilegious abuse of holy things by church had retained was now Germany, and persecuted the is on the
2. The sinful motives 1
way to Heaven. Wasn't
kten
turning things'intended to glorify gone. The world was plunged Anabaptists for nonconformity. he christene
their wickedness. They maieach tv
d
in
infancy,
and
into
the
gloom
of the dark ages, While Zwingli held power
our risen Lord into a day of show
in hasn't he been taught all these pictures that will draw a 6
and hypocrisy. That Campbellites which endured for more than Switzerland the Senate passed a years
that that saved him, and and they are definitely not VI
twelve
centuries
,
until
the
Reforor anybody else, who practices
of oui
law making infant baptism com- isn't he a member of the same Sunday school type. .
mation.
But
all the time, from pulsory, and providin
immersion declaring the resur3. Movies deal principal' 41,. A
g
that
church
"if
with
the
king?
What
more
rection of Jesus, should join with the beginning of the church age, any presume to re-baptize those could
sex, crime, and impure 1.1
you ask.
the n
Catholics in the observance of God always had a remnant re- who were baptized before,
themes.
they
aey
maining
faithful
Are Unbaptized Infants Lost?
to Him. They should
Easter, which was invented as a
4. The effect of.the movietw too
be drowned," and at Visubstitute for the Scriptural ob- never consented to the union of
And
what
about
this
country?
demn
them. First: Movies
enna
many
Anabapti
sts were so
servance of the resurrection of church and state, or to baptismal
Let us see: The Roman Catholic down virtue, inflame lust. Can
regeneration, or to infant bap- tied together in chains that one teaches baptismal regeneration
encourage a fast life with 6
Sue
drew the other after him into
tism.
and practices infant baptism. In ing, dancing, etc., as a happ
knc
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These nonconformists were not the river, wherein they were all its statement of doctrine it says: They
glorify sin. Second: "". EX
a sect, and they were not even suffocated. Calvin in his field, "The sacrament of baptism is constitut
at
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e a school of crime.
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called Christians. Indeed, it be- Cromwell in England, Knox in administered to infants or adults make
heroes of criminals. ice of
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of getting out the paper. But the
Lord has constrained us to keep
the price at 50c. Many have
urged us to raise the price but
we haven't been led of the Lord
to do so. And praise His name, He
has always provided! When we
were lacking, He has raised up
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are ever so thankful to our
Blessed Sovereign that He has so
worked, teaching us to "trust in
the Lord with all our heart."
We receive many publications
here at our editorial office, but
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or magazine that equals THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER in price;
content and message. Here is a
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Beloved, I have only one hope
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stand;
its lifewo
way
their
to
go
live that." He said that a long man in his home. It is a terrible All other ground is sinking sand,
rld. Hence, I am enclos- let them alone
and He went His way, separate time before, when he first began thing to think about, but it is a All other ground is sinking sand."
son, 18e1
P° and twelve names. May and distinct from all sects, working at Armco, that he saw reality just the same.
God for hundreds to do
I don't tell you that I expect to
e, for we have no greater schisms, religionists and reform- a man fall into one of those hot
Capital punishment is a terrible
(kftee shown in the service of ers of His day. That was what pits of molten metal and that he thing to think about. The state go to Heaven because I am a good
rd than is shown in TBE." He told the Baptists of His day could see his body dissolve as it will take a man who has sinned man, because at best, I am only a
Baptists in the 20th cen- went down. He said, "I just don't against society and will hang him sinner saved by grace. I don't tell
catechisaarrell, Lordsburg, N. M. to do.
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(Continued from page three)
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Beloved, I say
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Every time that I preach I like the story of the three Jews who
.th the ,,,.18APTIST EXAMINER
horrible thing to think about,
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same.
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reality
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a
but
it
noh. I hope these receive eternal punishment awaiting the
le com4
ach, and Abednego. When they It is taught in all the Bible and I tell you that the only hope I
cgssings that we have from sinner. In eternity, which has no defied the king, the king, in turn,
have is that 2,000 years ago, God
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the man who denies the existence
sent His Son, Jesus Christ, to die
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d the e Your paper."
Hell, is diminnever-ending
of
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for my sins, on the Cross of Calbodies, and the bodies that are that had been heated seven times
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te.
ishing the Word of God.
vary. Beloved, the only hope that
Dice Ma? appreciate TBE so much. in Hell will never burn up. They hotter than it had ever been
I have to offer to any man is
V
great blessing to me. I am will suffer eternally in an -un- heated before, yet those three
that Jesus Christ died for our sins.
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se movie take your paper, and I
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g to get it into the hands is so. Listen:
tree."—I Peter 2:24.
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earth since the material has never
"I Should Like To Know" then:
loved, as He hangs on the C
"Diminishing"
1. He promised to build His been brought together, and organWhy is He there? Beloved,
church and never made the slight- ized and assembled. While all the
was dying for every one of MIS!
(Continued from page one)
(Continued
from
page
seven)
est reference to it afterwards.
saved constitute the Kingdom,
sins
of His elect, that were ch
name, character or condition.
and feet, and when that soldier
2. In speaking on the subject of only baptized believers (namely, drove a spear
in Him, before the foundatio
through
the
blessed
7. Whom did the Lord Jesus the church 21 times afterwards, in Missionary Baptists) are members
heart of my Lord. See them as the world.
instruct to erect and look after every case He referred to some- of the church of Christ.
I thank God that every
they plucked the beard from His
His churches?
thing entirely different from what
We are living in perilous days. face, until His face was
nothing who believes in Jesus Christ.
If the querist has reference to He promised to build.
-- Those who believe in the univer- but a bloody mass. See Him as thus receives the Son of God
building a meeting house for a
It is incredible that Jesus would sal church propose to merge. To • they beat His body, until, as the his Saviour, is going to Heal
Baptist church, so far as the speak 21 times about the church New Testament Baptists, this prophet said, he was more
marred when he dies. There is noth
Master gave any instructions, they He did not promise to build, and means submerge. They suggest we than any man. Look
at Him as for him to go to Hell for, beca!
were given to the church itself never make the slightest allusion have had holy and unholy wars the blood pours from
His body. Jesus, on Calvary's Cross, has.
to build its own house. The worst to the one He did promise to over the Scriptures all too long. when He was whipped in
Pilate's ready paid for his sins, and
curse that is coming on lots of build. Our conclusion is that the Therefore, they want the wolf judgment hall. Look at
Him, be- suffered his sin debt to keep
churches today is coming because church He spoke of 21 times—a and the lamb to lie down together.
out of Hell.
VOL,
they are piling up big debts on local body — is the church He To do so, means the Baptist lamb
I like the words of the old
on the inside of the universal it make disciples? Does it have a
houses, they are not able to build promised to build.
which says:
or keep up or own. The Lord
The universal church theory is church wolf, and that is too close. uniform method of discipling the
the nether and upper mill- nations? If not, it must send out "What can wash away my si
Jesus and the apostles lay em- not
Before
only unscriptural but poststones completely destroy Jesus' conflicting voices. Does
phasis on self-support and that apostolic
it have Nothing but the blood,
in its origin. Harnack, in
principle holds as true in build- his
ecclesia, we want to ask some some making disciples of uncon- Nothing but the blood.
, You
"History of Dogma" says,"The
ing church houses as in support, ing y(
plain and pointed questions.
scious babies, other making disexpression, invisible church, is
ing pastors or anything else.
We want to know if there is ciples of adults by baptizing What can pay sin's old back de 1).D.,
found the first time in Hegessipus.
Nothing but the blood,
a Pas
8. Does Kentucky need a mis- Eusebius, Tertullian, Clement of anyone who has ever seen, heard, them?
(Born
How we wish for ten thousand Nothing but the blood."
Alexandria, Hiero, Cornelius and tasted, smelt, or felt of the unisionary?
versal church?
4 How
voices to be raised against this
I do not know why the querist Cyprian all used the term holy
As I have often said, sin / "Well
ecclesiastical monster! May those
churches
Paul
Gal.
perand
says,
1:13,
In
"I
never
the
Catholic
puts it in the singular. Every
to be paid for. You can go to pulpit'
secuted the church of God." Was of us who are in between the up- and
county in Kentucky needs a or universal church."
suffer for your sins, or .11 vyant •
per
and
nether
millstones,
church?
universal
like
this
If
so,
a
how
The local assembly is the only
c o unt y missionary. Kentucky
Christ suffered for them on i to H;
Socrates,
make
the supreme deneeds missionaries to the Catho- kind of church that could have did Paul find it and what was the
cision to choose death rather than Cross. God help you to see thlknees,
lics and to the Jews and to the carried out the commission and nature of the persecution?
Jesus Christ didn't suffer for til A i
In James 5:14, we read, "Let surrender the Word of God and on the Cross, you are going means
Mormons and to the bootleggers the ordinances. The writer has
the
church
of
God.
and to the Campbellites and to studied science, agriculture, the- him call for the elders of the
Hell.
":tures,
To sum up my remarks as to suffer for them in
the Holy Rollers and to the Ad- ology, and journalism; has trav- church." Of what kind of chuch
I repeat, any . individual -1 A -c
the
universal
church,
I
quote
from
ventists and to the Modernists eled extensively; but has never is he speaking? Surely not the
.denies the saving efficacy of i that.
been able to ascertain the where- universal church, for it has no el- another: "I impeacii toe invisible
and to all the State schools.
blood of the Lord Jesus C11 are to,
abouts of the universal church. ders, and if it did have, you universal theory as—an immense,
immaterial, imaginary inference, diminishes the Word of d is woi
9. Were Enoch and Elijah the This ecclesiastical myth never couldn't call them.
There are plenty of pastors in .'You c,
same man?
preaches the Gospel, never bapHow many kinds of churches an immodest, impracticable, imtown who will tell you that if
tizes anyone, and never gives to did Jesus establish? Did He found becile: an impetuous, implacable,
No.
be good, join a church, and .."---the poor. Indeed, it does nothing both the universal church and the impervious, impertinence; an ima good enough life, that you Ch
10. Explain John 3:32-33.
that you expect a church to do. local church? If so, cite Scripture poster; an inciledulous, inconsistent, insane impossibility; an in- go to Heaven when you die.
What the Master saw and The duties of a church as outlined as proof.
loved, you won't do any
heard from God He testified to by Jesus can only be carried out
Is the universal church visible definite, injudicious, inscrutable
the truthfulness of; but natural- by a local assembly. From the or invisible? If visible, how do insanity; an invidious, invalid in- thing. You will go to Hell jai$
istic men all of whom are mod- functional viewpoint, the univer- you know it exists? If visible, venton, spreading out into shal- surely as there is one. The l'
who tries to be good and de0
_.
ernists by nature, will not believe sal church is inconceivable.
what characteristics does it pos- lowness, enlarging into littleness,
and increasing into nothingness." upon himself, isn't trusting J4 .Pres:
His word, set their seal of apIn I Cor. 14:34, it is command- sess that we may know it?
d
an
iedd
Beloved, this is the most dan- Christ for all of his sins. Beloj4
proval and testimony to the truth ed, "Let your women keep silence
The officers of a church spoken
of God's inerrant and infallible in the churches." If the church is of in the New Testament are pas- gerous heresy that is preached to- it is either trust Jesus for all 5 Years
law
sins, or else go to Hell and awidl,
book.
universal, then she must keep si- tors and deacons. Will someone day. It deprecates Christ's earthClosed sins.
lent in the kitchen and the par- please tell us who is the pastor church The pillar and ground of for your
evange
SM.
lor, for she is everywhere in the and who are the deacons of the the truth.' Wherever the doctrine
rope 1
CONCLUSION
of
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universal church. In fact she will universal church. We have never
a
reuthor
Beloved, even though men I
In Between
have to keep silent in Heaven, had the privilege of meeting nates, Baptists are on losing
ground.
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for we are told the universal them!
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church will meet in Heaven. How
(Continued from page one)
Was the commission given to lap of the Delilah of error when they can't. Listen:
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